FOR EVERY MEAL PLAN
APPETITE

UPGRADE YOUR MEAL PLAN STARTING JULY 26TH AT MY.SC.EDU

FIRST YEAR RESIDENTS

GAMECOCK 21

The Gamecock 21 Meal Plan is great for first year residents as it provides the most value and varying amounts of Meal Plan Dollars to be used for snacks, coffee, or overages when using a meal swipe in our retail locations.

PLATINUM $2,193
• 21 meal swipes/week
• $325 meal plan dollars/semester

GOLD $2,093
• 21 meal swipes/week
• $190 meal plan dollars/semester

SILVER $1,929
• 21 meal swipes/week
• $25 meal plan dollars/semester

COCKY 16

The Cocky 16 Meal Plan is great for residential students who don’t eat during traditional meal periods. This plan also allows for varying amounts of Meal Plan Dollars to be used for snacks, coffee, or overages when using a meal swipe in retail locations.

PLATINUM $2,104
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $325 meal plan dollars/semester

GOLD $1,993
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $190 meal plan dollars/semester

SILVER $1,830
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $25 meal plan dollars/semester

GARNET 14

The Garnet 14 Meal Plan is great for students who don’t eat during traditional meal periods and may be off campus on the weekends. This plan also allows for varying amounts of Meal Plan Dollars to be used for snacks, coffee, or overages when using a meal swipe in retail locations.

PLATINUM $1,967
• 14 meal swipes/week
• $325 meal plan dollars/semester

GOLD $1,845
• 14 meal swipes/week
• $190 meal plan dollars/semester

SILVER $1,687 (DEFAULT FOR FIRST YEAR RESIDENTS)
• 14 meal swipes/week
• $25 meal plan dollars/semester

LIVING OFF CAMPUS?

Our Declining Balance plans provide the most flexibility for upperclassmen or students living off campus. MPD are tax free and can be used for a la carte purchases at all on campus dining locations. We also offer a Spur 5 plan that is great for guests who plan to eat about one meal a day during the school/work week.

CAROLINA 10 $1,653
• 10 meal swipes/week
• $190 meal plan dollars/semester

PLATINUM $1,661
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $1605 meal plan dollars
• 15 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

GOLD $1,370
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $1,324 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

SILVER $870
• 5 meal swipes/week
• $841 meal plan dollars
• 5 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

GREEK $360
• 25 meal swipes/semester
• $350 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

GREEK BLOCK $360
• 25 meal swipes/semester
• $350 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

SPUR 5 $838
• 5 meal swipes/week
• $838 meal plan dollars

Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Our Declining Balance plans provide the most flexibility for upperclassmen or students living off campus. MPD are tax free and can be used for a la carte purchases at all on campus dining locations. We also offer a Spur 5 plan that is great for guests who plan to eat about one meal a day during the school/work week.

Carolina 10 $1,653
• 10 meal swipes/week
• $190 meal plan dollars/semester

Platinum $1,661
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $1605 meal plan dollars
• 15 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Gold $1,370
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $1,324 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Silver $870
• 5 meal swipes/week
• $841 meal plan dollars
• 5 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Greek $360
• 25 meal swipes/semester
• $350 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Greek Block $360
• 25 meal swipes/semester
• $350 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Spur 5 $838
• 5 meal swipes/week
• $838 meal plan dollars

Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Our Declining Balance plans provide the most flexibility for upperclassmen or students living off campus. MPD are tax free and can be used for a la carte purchases at all on campus dining locations. We also offer a Spur 5 plan that is great for guests who plan to eat about one meal a day during the school/work week.

Carolina 10 $1,653
• 10 meal swipes/week
• $190 meal plan dollars/semester

Platinum $1,661
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $1605 meal plan dollars
• 15 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Gold $1,370
• 16 meal swipes/week
• $1,324 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Silver $870
• 5 meal swipes/week
• $841 meal plan dollars
• 5 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Greek $360
• 25 meal swipes/semester
• $350 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Greek Block $360
• 25 meal swipes/semester
• $350 meal plan dollars
• 10 guest meals
Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly

Spur 5 $838
• 5 meal swipes/week
• $838 meal plan dollars

Fall 2018 pricing under review; pricing subject to change slightly